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Have you NEWS 0FA WEEK.
WHAT IS H APPENING IN THE WORLD

AROUND US.

Was Runcoed inHow The U. S.
AN APPEAL,

TO THE ALWAtS PATRIOTIC WOMEN
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Congress
1873.Virginia proudly claims to be the j capttk house .

THAT SOUNDS "MIGHTY ONSATIN."l.l I' 1 tiv -
It von

world for it.
Ill 11"

O, Dixie's land is the land of cotton,
That's why Dixie's now forgotton ;

Plant corn, plant corn,
Plant corn down South in Dixie.

O cotton she is a gav deceiver,
That's ies' why we're goin' to leave her;

Plant corn, plant corn,
Plant corn down South in Dixie.

Atlanta Constitution.

A Cnndtntd Report of the News From
Our Contemporaries Gleaned Here and
The- - For Busy Readers.

Refuses to lie Read Ont of the Party Br
"Gimlet Headed PolitlelanK," After Hav-
ing: Worked in Season and Out ; Rut Hays
in the Future Will Vote as he Pleases.

Win
Tlir are Asked to Come to the Support of

the i.iiily Managers who are Trying to
Raise a Fund for the Krection of a State
Building at the World's Fair.

Mother of States. We claim that
North Carolina is the Mother of
Colonies.

Here was planted the first colony
in North America. Here was born
the first white native American. Here
was shed the first blood of the Revo

Frederick A. Luckenback, of
Denver, has made a remarkable
affidavit before the supreme courts,
the substance of which is as follows :

"In the year 1865 I visited Lon
Because wc arc selling

s for $1.38- -

Bible ?
The late CoL L. L. Polk had anWebsterlar The last issue of the Weldon News r insurance olSio.ooo on his hie.don, Lngland. tor the purpose 01Have vu i published the following :

The Topic says that last week
minks killed 100 chickens and tur-
keys for Mrs. Burwell Martin, of
Lenoir. On Thursday her sons,
Kelly and Tate, got on the trail of
the vermin, ran them to earth and
killed five of them.

Prof. C. D. Mclver, President of
the girls Industrial and Normal
School of Greensboro, thinks the
school upon its opening will be so
crowded that additional accomoda-
tions will be necessary.

According to the constituticn of
the order, H. L. Loucks, of South
Dakota, whols First Vice-Preside-

nt

of the National Farmers' Alliance,
will succeed Col. L. L. Polk, as Pres-

ident. He has made Washington
Citv his home.

That great needs prepare the way
for great deeds, is very true, and the
women of North Carolina have now

lution. Here was made the firstIN Jl'XE.nic.in a nice iiiv. . The W ilmington Messenger said I
Declaration of Independence. Here unfiftimeWe arc

The Presbyterian congregation of
Goldsboro has called Rev. H. G.
MUIer. of Berkley, Va.

Not a cigarette can be had in Laur- -

BY LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTOX.1 tl ri..c.-,-i

placing there Pennsylvania oil pro-

perties in which I was interested. I

took with me letters of introduction
to many gentlemen, among them was
one to Mr. Seyd, from Robert M.
Faust, of Philadelphia.

tlH r lJdCN V.A1U1U
was the first generous cession otter- -

ofNorth J. Q
to make another Statentory endorsSedthe Convention what

Flexible L
, .QS you arc aware
.u- - cost is S3-5- -

The bus- -. - ; thp Mpscpnirpr mrl i inb'.srg for love or money.I answered byBible tor
tVirir rec

The birds come hack to their last year's
nest.

And the wild rose nods in the lane ,

And gold in the east and red in t lie
west.

letter the false charges made by the won't keep "the pesky
xiucnu your sum- -

"Vr mHave yoi
iness men
things."

Rev. Dr T. H. Pritchard has1 he sun bestirs him again.rwear.'. 1 uu win
you .vear your win- -mer untl

swelter it been prevailed upon to withdraw his

an opportunity to prove this true by
coming to the support of the lady
managers, who are trying to raise a
fund for the erection of a State build-
ing at the World's Fair in Chicago
next year. In these efforts they are
relying on the of their
sisters in the State, because this is an
hour of need, and the patriotism and
pluck of our women and the gener-
osity of our men will not fail the State
in any dark hour of real emergency.

The last Legislature made an ap-

propriation of $25,000, presumably
for the purpose of a North Carolina

The thief bee rifles the jasmine
And the breezes softly sighir anv lcHL!t:i il

flower,

bower!
resignation oi the pastorate of the
First Baptist Church of Wilmington.rnr tlve columbine in mv laiiv s

isfollvo do it. Consult your
ownconifort and take the ad-,- W

of vour "thin pocket

The Young Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, of Asheville, is
to give a 50-pou- sack of flour to
every needy family of that city, pro-
vided no member ef the family uses
tobacco or intoxicants and the Statcs- -

Rev. Thomas Dixon, of New York,
has torraed an engagement by which
he gets 5 1 0,000 for 100 lectures.
Most c them will be delivered in the

Messenger, but its demented, cranky-edito-r

refused to publish my letter,
but in a two-colum- n article comment-
ed upon and criticized my position,
using extracts from the letter out of
their connection, destroying entirely
the sense or idea set forth in the
letter. No gentleman in his right
senses could have been guilty of such
unfair and unjust conduct.

I then wrotea letter to the State
Chronicle, hoping to put myself right
before the public, but that paper has
failed to give me up to this hour a
hearing.

Now here comes another oracle, a
shining light of the party, the editor
of the Tarboro Southerner, and de-

clares in Cleveland's accents that I

ought not to be entrusted with one
of the standards of the parly, and
that my name ought not not to be

ville Landmark asks the esteemed
ames H. Horner, the well Citizen to nublish the number of

And then at her feet they die.
And all the pomp f June is here,

The mirth and passion and songj;
And young is the summer, and life is

dear,
And the day 'is too long.

Ah ! birds come back to their last year's
nest.

And the wi!d,rose laughs in the lane ;

Rut 1 turn to the east, and turn to the
west.

She will never come again.
Wide Awake.

A SOUTHERN BLOSSOM.

Pro!
know 1 ed :cator, died at his home atltamilies who get flour.

I became well acquainted with Mr.
Seyd and his brother, Richard Seyd.
In Eebruary, 1874, while on one of
these visits, and while his guest at
dinner I had a talk with him about
official corruption.

'Talluded to rumors afloat of parlia-
mentary corruption and expressed
astonishment that such corruption
should exist. In reply to this he
told me he could relate facts about
the corruption of the American con-

gress that would place it far ahead
of the English parliament in that
line. After dinner he invited me to
another room said : "Ifyou will pledge ;

me your honor, as a. gendeman not i

to divugle what I am about to tell
you while you live I will convince you
that what I said about the corruption j

of the American congress is true."
"I gave him the promise and then j

he continued: "I went to America
in the winter of 1872, authorized. If
I could, to secure the passage of a bil! i

demonetizing silver. It was the j

interest of those I represented the j
!

a wrong, can such a State, with a
people, stand idle while tae proces-
sion of States passes on through
this gate of opportunity into the fields
ol progress and development? If
must not be.

As an original colony as the
mother of all the colonies, North
Carolina must take her rightful posi- -

tion in this Columbian celebration.
I call upon the women of the State

to join in the effort to accomplish this.
Like all our earthly efforts, money

is necessary to its success, and we ask
all to give something and thus make
the results great.

Bear in mind, daughters of this
mother of colonies, that the first white
child born on her shores was a girl
Virginia Dare. The winds and waves
of Roanoke Island yet hold fast the
mystery of her fate, yet down the
sounding aisles of time her name
comes ehoing as an inspiration to
North Carolina women.to Dark make
an effort to show her birth place and
theirs in a way worthy of history.

Women of North Carolina, no not
let us fail.

Sallie S. Cotton,
Chairman Ladies' Committee.

Oxtord Monday evening of last week
of paralysis of the heart, after a sick- -

iiess of two years.

Mr EJisha Walton, of Jacksonville,
tells the Wilmington Star that he
shearejd from one of his flock, at one

exhibit at Chicago, but a technicality
in the bill rendered it unavailable,
and our only legacy from the Legis-
lature was regret and disappointment.
Now the stern fact remains that we
have no funds wherewith to place our
beloved State in an honorable posi-
tion among other States at the Col-

umbian Exposition.
The Board of Agriculture, with

patriotic impulse, has undertaken to
lift the State from the quagmire of
reproach, which threatened to engulf
her, and has assumed the responsibil

,ook" buy where you can
buy cheapest

Ladies Ribbed Vests at 10c.

The quality of these vests will

surprise you.

Our Richelieu Ribbed Vest
jor2ic. is a perfect beauty.

Gents Balbriggan Shirts at
jee better quality at 28 and

"48c. . .
Corsets Without a shadow

of a doubt we sell more Cors-

ets than any other house in

our beautiful little city. The
reason is evident. We sell the
best styles and our prices we
believe to.be under our comp-

etitors. For the money our

I'.Y ANNIE REEVES AI.DKICH.
she.":
A UOi

x

Rev. Sam Jones is a native ' of
Chambers county, Alabama ; was
born October 16, 1S47, and will
therefore be forty-fiv- e years old on
his next birthday. . All his "accumu-
lated wealth" will not exceed $45,000.
More than that amonut has passed
through his hands in one year.

Judge Jno. G. Bynum lately fined
a deputy sheriff of Burke $5 for drink-
ing water out of the court pitcher,
instead of a tumbler near by. And
the town authorities of Morganton
have passed an ordinance forbidding

g, and a half pounds of
Tim sheep was 14 months
days old.presented even to the Convention of

Come and see her as she stands ;

Crimson 'roses in her hands.
And her eyes

Are as dark as a Southern night,
And a soft and alluring light .

In them lies.

this District until I retract what 1
1

mav have said about Cleveland. If
e Washington Gazette says
c barrels o Irish potatoes have
shipped irom Washington this
n tip to date. 15,000 barrels
been shipped by the Coast Line

I am not worthy to be trusted by the
Democratic party surely I am not
worthy to vote the Democratic ticket.

I have been trusted to labor in

govenors of the Bank of England- - --

to have it done. I took with me

sea;
I hav
! trail

ity of showing our resources at Chi-
cago, in a way which will reflect
credit upon the State and upon that
board.

The exhibition is international,
and it is required that all exhibits

1- - n me.f. 1 00 .000. with instructions it that

Unauthorized and I'lisanetioned.

We take pleasure in laying before

shop iaygood will preside over
forth Carolina Conference which
leet in Galdaboro December 14,
Bishop Hendrix .over the W. N.
onference which meets at Win-- N

ember 30th.

tne

and
C. c
ston

our readers tne following letter, re
ceived from Mr. M. L. Wood, Lewis-ton- ,

Bertie county, N. C, dated June

season and out of season for more
than twenty-fiv- e years for the party,
and I have been earnestly solicited
to lend a helping hand to the party
time and time again when in need,
and have never failed to put my
shoulder to the wheel and give a push
when called upon. I have never been
considered unworthy to toil and sweat
for the party, but I cheerfully admit
that I have been considered by the
Cleveland wing of the party un-

worthy to be one of its standard

None defy if She be seech.
With that pretty liquid speech

Of the South.
All her consonants are slurred,
And the vowe ls are; preferred-- ;

There's a poem in each word
From tli.U mouth.

Even Cupid is her slave- - ;

Of his arrows half lie gave
Her, one day

In a merry, playful hour
Dowered with these and beauty's flow-

ers.
Strong, indeed, her magic power.

So they say.
Verms, not to be undone.
By her generous little son,

Shaped the mouth
Very like to Cupid's bow,
Lack-a-day- ? Our North can show
No such lovely flowers as grow

In the South !

In the Third Party Convention of

Franklin county held in Louisburg

12, 1892 :

"The Farmers' Advocate, of Tar -

was not sufficient to accomplish the
object to draw for another jico.ooo
or as much more as was necessary."
He told me German bankers were
also interested in having it accomplish-
ed. He said he was representing the
bank.

"He said : ,,I saw the committees
of the house and senate and paid the
money and stayed in America until
I knew the measure was safe.'' I askd
him if he would give me the names of
the members to whom he paid the
money but this he declined to do.
He said: "Your people will not now
comprehend the reaching extent of
that measure, but they will in after

The Alleghany Star says that last
Thursday week Geo. W. Woodie,
Esq., of Ashe county, committed
sttictde by drinking laudanum. He
had drank a pint of liquor and then

boro, N. C, has published my name
as a member of the Executive Com

for competition shall be placed in
the main building, according to cer-

tain classifications. So this exhibit
from North Carolina will go into
these buildings and we are not afraid
of the result, for wherever it is placed
it will be sure to attract attention, and
set forth the great value of our res-

ources. But this is not enough. We
possess many advantages beyond
these products otfarm, factory, forests
and mines, and It is for the exhibition
of these other things not admissible
in the exposition buildings, that we
need a State building.

Our wonders of mountatn and sea

' all hallooing, whistling, singing or
other loud noises at or near concerts,
school commencements and like en-

tertainments."
Jim Forbes, of Otter's Creek, still

leads in tobacco. It is now more
than , waist high. H. C. Bourne

m

has the finist Irish potatoes I have"
seen, but N. B. Dawson, of Conetoe,
must be credited with . the largest
yield. From eight acres he lias
gathered 700 barrels of primes. It
is reported that he sold 200 barrels
for $800. Tarboro Southerner.

Mr. J. Y. Savage showed us a hick-

ory stick which was cut near Eutaw,
Greene county, Alabama, during the
second administration of President
Jackson. The stick was brought
here about 60 years ago by B. P.
Drew and has been in Mr. Savage's
family ever since. It is ivuite a knotty

. . - . 1 , . 1

42c. C. p. IN. corset oeats an
ior comfort, tit and durability.
Then we have the "Queen"
for, 75c, sold elsewhere for
$1.00. The C. B.alaSpirite
Corset we sell at 97c. You
know what others charge for
the same

Shoes, Hats, Dress Goods;
of Hamburg Edge, 2,000 yards
at prices to move every yard
at once.

Laces both Black and White.
You should see the entire

stock.

. Truly 'CASH CATCHES
THE BARGAINS."

mittee of the People's party for Ber-

tie county. As I am not in sympa-
thy with such party, believing that all bearers or even one of its advisers.
grievances can be better redressed in I am not indebted to the Demo

taken 9 vial of laudanum.
The timber for the desk to be

made for the World's Fair of wood
cut from Fort Raleigh, on Roanoke
island, where the first white child

cratic party for anything individually,
nor am I a beggar at its footstool.

the Democratic party, of which I have
ever been and am still a member. I

beg that you will at once say to your
oi I was !orn in America, will be sawedvears. Whatever you may thinkThe party seemed to be controlled by

a tew gimlet-heade- d politicians cable- -ind soil do not surpass our wonder
1 . i 1 , i .

oi air ami uorai scenery ami waiei- - aid together for the purpose ol kill
in Washington, the Gazette says.

The living Issue, High Point, the
organ ot the prohibition party in

ing out Ires thought and slaughtering)ower. These things cannot be
'classified," hence we must make a all ooDOsition to their sweet will. Ifc 1

special exhibit of them, or else of ne 11
such characters compose the Demo

Saturday, the i.th, W. T. Harrow

made a few remarks, and, among
other things said :

"By our actions in forming this
party we have cut ourselves loose
from all other parties, and hereafter
we cannot consistently take part in

i

readers that such publication was
unauthorized and without having in
the slighest degree my sanction."

Mr. Wood, as we have always
known, is a good Democrat, and long
ago informed us that the farmers
could best secure the relief demanded
through the agency of the Demo-
cratic party, with which he intended
to act. State Chronicle.

II
North Carolina, suggests the name of stic ana ftas exactly Knots cnougn
W. H. Worth, Raleigh, State busi- - j on to sPe11 "General Andrew Jaek-nes- s

agent of the Farmer's Alliance, I son." Scotland Neck Democrat.cessity they will remain unknown, un

corruption in the English I assure you
I would not have dared make such
an attempt here as I did? in your
country. I expressed my shame to
him for my countrymen in our legisla-
tive bodies."

Mr 'Luckenback is well known to
Erastus Wyman and is well and
favorably known by many of Colora-
do's leading business men. He has

cratic party and are to dictate its pol
appreciated and unutilized. I believe icv and candidates then 1 have no
that our climate is vet to prove the ior governor on the prohibition Wonders never cease. Mr. Aaronj

desire to act with such a party.
source which will open to us the beneliar it Store I have given all mv life to the causes. Parks, fumiliarly known as "Uncle

Aaron," of Saulston township, is
cutting iust now a new upper front

fits of desirable emigration. Neces
ticket.

Mr. Will B. Thorpe was awarded
several day since a clerksnip in the

of Democracy and to maintaining the
sary irrigation in the far West, the integrity of the party and upholdingThe Fairest ol" Taxes.WILSON, N. C. fatal blizzards of the Northwest, the white supremacy in the South Auditor's Office of the Atlantic Costbeen engaged for two years past m

introducing a pneumtaie pulverizer.Nash and Gol n o Strei ts. rigors of the North, cause the people have never faltered for one moment
in the thickest of the fight, nor have It having come to the ears ol M. S- -to turn with caecr lontring for the

TON South, where the balmy clime, with I ever turned to the right or the left Slater, chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the state silver league, that
WASHINC

LIFE fertile soil, seems to rest under God's

the primaries or Conventions of anv
other party."

Well, hardly !

The man is honest.
He burned his bridges behind him

and "went the whole hoy;.'' " You arc
right, Mr. Harrow. You have cut
yourself loose ; you are a free lance ;

you are independent : you wear no

party collar ; you will vote as you
please :

Hu-t-

A graduated income tax is pecu-
liarly a fair tax.

LInder it the man who profits most
by the favorable conditions maintain-
ed in the republic will pay most for
republic's support.

Under it the taxes will be placed
where they are most easily borne.

or varied one hair's breadth from the'
lines marked out by the leaders. Itsmile- - Mr. Luckenback possessed the in-

formation contained in the affidavit,
that gentleman waited upon him andIn this State building we can show

in manv wavs this climate, whichsurance Co.
OF NEW YORK.

has been my delight as well as my
duty to aid in whipping all bolters
and disorganizers back into the ranks
as everv good partv man ought al

nduced him to put the whole storygives so much and withholds so little
oi bessing. 1 here we can show our Unlike other taxes it falls only upon in explicit form and give it to the

public.

tooth at the advanced age of 74
years. Mr. J. R. Miller, of High
Point, made a prohibition speech in

the court house Monday to 20 peo-

ple. W. H. Jones, who died in

Rocky Mount Thursday by becom-
ing overheated working on a brick
kiln, was buried here Friday. He
was 70 years old. The meeting
ior the purpose of erecting a. per-

manent tabernacle on courthouse
square was held at the Opera House
Tuesday night and was attended by
our representative citizens. A com-

mittee was appointed to draught
plans and to obtain estimates about
the cost of the structure and to re-

port to the mass-meetin- g to be held
at the Opera House night.
A finance committee to solicit sub-

scriptions will be appointed to-da- y.

rlora, our great water-powe- r, our ways to do. What used to be a vir

Line -- scoring a success over thirteen
rivals in a competitive examination.
Rocky Mount Phoenix.

Congressman Stackhouse, of South
Carolina died suddenly at his hotel
in Washington City at 1:30 o'clock
Tuesday morning of last week. He
had jast returned to the city the day
before from Raleigh, N. C, where he
had accompanied the remains of the
late CoL Polk.

The Messenger learns that from
Wilmington and points on the Wil-
mington nd Weldon Railroa'd this
season fortr-firj- c cars of berries have
been handled. This means 300,000
quarts of jfraV berries and the re-

ceipts in money to the growers ag-grej?-

the pretty sum of $40,000.

results achieved, laying no embar
rassment whatever upon endeavor.lovely scenery which has long since

- MO. 500,000.
by the Washington
jese general terms:

ASSETTS. - -

The Policies written
are Described in tl

le

TUK DIFFERENCE.
Under it the poor man will have

full opportunity to lay the foundation Thinks
Will a vote for a Third Party

Congressman, which will help elect a Colonelf Walt Mason, of Nehraska,
Ahout It This Way.

I nrestricted as
travel after t

incontestable at
of wealth through savings.d vear

made us known as the Switzerland of
America. We must show these
things well, because the manner in
which thev are shown will illustrate
thecharacter of our people. Then
this building will be a rendezvous for
North Carolinians visiting Chicago
a nicture of home life transferred to

Republican anil keep that corrupt
party in , power, really be a vote tor Several graduates of the gold cureUnder it profits will be taxed and

wages exempt ; business enterprise

derice and

years.
Reserve,
raid mort-

al estate,
rities.

Secured by an 1

SoRdlv backed

tue is now a crime, and what used to
be a crime is now a virtue.

I denounced Grover Cleveland and
his Syracuse Convention as traitors
to the Democratic organization 111

the State of New York, and as dis-

organizers of the party. I still de-

nounce them as such, and will con-

tinue to do so as long as I live, and
every other good Democrat ought to
have done the same. For this crime
I am to be kicked unceremoniously

institutes have become insane, ana
the croakers of the world grow quite"Katie arid the baby?":akres. tl tens on r will be free to earn and will make its

contribution to the public revenuesSalter than railroad seen What do you think about that,
the Stock market. only out of its surplus earnings.Not affected

Better payinj
excited about it, and clamor for laws
suppressing such establishments and
for all sorts of reform. In most cases

investments than LT. Under it wealth will no longer esMr. Harrow? fj

Or. haven't you thought ?
the land of the stranger, which will

brine a thrill of pleasure to our5. Bonds.
1 - . t: r-- rrr&t : ft, tnirlr imr in andcape while poverty is made to pay

in assessment the people who have lost their reason , ,rrtwwKt, M r J1WUnder it prosperity will be invited
--ess expensive

certificates.
Mure liberal tha
Definite Contr.-i- i

are those who have resumed drinking j
e tfhm rAoct T in ha n,unut of the Democratic partv, out ofwhere now it is discouraged.n the law requires.

mv home, out of mv-- father's house ;No plan so equitable has ever after receiving treatment and they J j- -. train on tne road from Weldon
deserve but little sympathy for they j for oftQ
Un..A luun f.ilUr in(nrmpn that to re- - . . . .

Goldsboro Headlight.
Advice to Motbera

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sol

tens the gums, always all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
dairrhoe. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

T.L. ALFRrEND been devised for raising necessaryManager,
hmond, Va.

which house I have spent the best
vparc nf mv life to keeD in repairKl( imvc ixi movtoi? - it has a train load evervrevenue. Why should not the pres . J ! 1 hA. am - f,A .Te(-- ifiPr.if Uj j
and to save from destruction. turn IO UlSSipailUIl is iu uimt mwimj ,

or death. The asylums are thronged Vent Congress levy snch a tax as a part
of the reform work it has been com

1 the truck is put in at Weldon
to he taken North on the fast

1 r 1

I have made every reasonable effort

SAM'I. I., ADAMS.
Special list. Agi

R""m 6, Wright Hi

V. lurhn
with lunatics who were driven crazy

at,
lildinj
n, N.

missioned to do? Newt York vegetable train to rsew yoric.to get the papers to tell the truth on
1 . 1 . . . : . .c ,i fi :

Happy Home .

Thousands of sad and desolate homes
have been made happy by use of '"Rose
Buds," which have proven absolute
cure for ithe following diseases and their
riistressng symptons: Ulceration, con-sresto- n

and falling of the womb, ovari-
an" tumors, dropsy of the womb, sup-

pressed menstruation, rupture at child-
birth, or any complaint originating in
diseases of the reproductive organs ;

whether from contagious diseases here
ditary, tight lacing, overwork, excesses
or miscarriages. One lady writes us
that after suffering for ten years with,
leucorrheaor whites, that one applica-tionentirel- y

cured her, and further-
more, she suffers no more during the

C. World. me, but witn no resun. 1 nave gone

hearts, and where we can receive and
answer letters ; there we can meet
our friends by appointment, there
find guides to steer us through the
mazes of immense grounds and stately
buildings, and there we can rest
when sick or weary, sure of help and
loving care, which, while others
might accord the same, is more ac-

ceptable from our own ilk. There
are so many things, useful and bene-

ficial to North Carolina for which
this building can be used, that the
lady managers earnestly call upon
the women of the State to help us
raise money for this purpose. We
ask all to give something no matter
how small the contribution is it will

;n far as to offer, if I could not beDI W-.S- . ANDERSON, When and What to Read. heard otherwise, to pay for my de

uy me euiisuuipLiuu ui piui t...- -

nobody kicks any about that ; but
when one becomes insane after quit-

ting the booze habit the croakers
roar as though it was a burning
shame that he didn't die drinking.
They make folks weep.

rayssicianand Surgeon, fence as an advertisement and still I
If you are impatient, sit down

have not been heard. Iow 1 amWILSON, N C
r T quietly and have a talk with Job.Oil
" 1'iuir Utr,- - r.,- - c--

In conversation yesterday with a
j frienti from Pitt county he told us
i thiT on Thursday he was in a field
j of c rn A 1 50 acres, in the Grifton
i sector! ths? was shoulder high, and
crops were phenomenally advanced,

i Cotton squares are abundant.
I Goklsboro Argus.
j The roldsboro Argus says Will
i Huniei has k acres in ordinary

done, I shall in the future act as my" - 111 iiui ei . j l . If you are just a little strong-hea- d

conscience and judgment may dictateDR. ALBERT ANDERSON, ed, go to see Moses.

w,e.ws&cs:
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
(Successors to B. F. Briggs & Co.,)

OFFICE OVER FIRST NAT. BANK,

WILSON, N. C
We purpose giving the busi-

ness intrusted to us by the citi-

zens of Wilson and neighbor-

ing territory, our close and per-

sonal attention. We represent
some of the best companies in

shall ever during the remainder of
1 a LlFK'S St'NNY SIDE., r i . iysician and Surgeon m y me auvocate weinocrauc uunu- -

WILSON N. C. ples as I learned them from Jefferson, SomeOffic, ,.... I of The Spice of The Pay Over
Which wc May Smile.heln swell the total. We will make larkson and Calhoun, and not asBank.

--"" uao"o the First Nationa

menstrual period. ft is a wondertu!
regulator. "Rose buds" are a simple
and harmless preparation, but wonder-
ful in effect. The patient can apply it
herself. No doctors' examination ne-
cessary, to which all modest women,
especially young unmarried ladies se-

riously object. From the first applica

i firJd dc?-.- . r.d Mr. E. M. Sauls, ofan effort to reach as many as possi taught bp Grover Cleveland and ms
Smith "I read so many cases ofIR. E. heelers in this State. I will not be

driven nor persuaded to support any people being buried alive. Is thereK. WRIGHT,
1 I .

ble by visiting the towns and villages
and organizing auxiliary clubs and
thus make the movement general.

; Eureka is known in this city as
I the champios chicken raiser of the
I county. He has soid this year, from
I January to T,me ist, 50 dozen eegs,

oune(m no remedy you know tor it r j onestion you will teel like a new woman.
I Price $100 by mail, post-pai- d Tm;

If you are getting weak-knee- d,

take a look at Elijah.
If there is no song in your heart,

listen to David.
If you are a policv-man- , read Dan-

iel.
If you are getting sordid, spend a

while with Isaiah.
If you feel chilly, get the beloved

disciple to put his arms around you.
If your faith is below par, read

Paul.
If you are getting lazy, watch

James.
If you are losing sight of the fu

The only remedy I know is tor theWILSON, X. c.Havin means success.and what
to a tew seems a burden in the hands

the world. We want your in-

surance. Come to see us.Legislature to pass a law compelling'inanentlv ated in Wil- - besides what he has used in setting
and foi his own table."

Leverette Specific co, 359 vasn-to- n

Street, Boston, Mass

Very Cheap ?
the !., .. Protessio doctors to finish their work properly."nal services t of many becomes light.

t nr.. :

man who I feel in my heart is not a
Democrat and is an enemy to the
toiling millions of American citizens.
Therefore I will never under any
circumstances vote for Cleveland.

And in conclusion I call upon the
Wilmington Messenger, the State
Chronicle, and the Tarboro South-

erner each to publish my letter which

Whiskey is your greatest enemy." I -I wish I knew that every woman
said a minister to Deacon Jones.in North Carolina would attend the

Exposition, and reap some benefit
from its marvellous opportunities, and

But," said Jones, "don't the Bible
m m T , 1 ,.1,,-.- . m . - r,rtsav ivir. rreaeuei inue vc me j.v

The R. & D. Railroad will sell
round trip tickets to Morehcad City
to those desiring to attend the N. C.
Teachers' Assembly from this point
at $0.00. Burlington News.

- ui Central Hotel building- -

Sffitland fleck Military School,

January 25th, 1S02.
inpir THE

SCH00L for boys
Twivtk;. .

D eaconI know they would thrill with pride ture, climb up to Revelation and get our enemies?" "Oh! yes
don't say we are tothey nave, given my true position as Tones ; but itand pleasure in the sight and enjoy a glimpse of the promised

to my denunciation of Cleveland, and swaiow them.ment of the State building, and the
the reason why I denounced him asconsciousness of knowing that they

j a traitor and why I still denounceudill! lb 9100 Re warn.
Lemon Elixir

PLEASANT, KLKCANT,
For biliousness andV

helped to build it.1th of body
reas( mable.

RELIABLE.
constipation, him. W. H. K itch inCl

ddi The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at leastIt has been suggested that we re

W. C produce in Chicago the old historic
. .1 1 J XT

ALLEN, Sunt. one dreaded disease that science has
AS TO POLITICS.

Two young men from Lynchburg j

went fishing the other day, and on j

returning were going past a farm

house and felt hungry. They yelled
tb the farmer's daughters : "Girls,

?" The replyhave you any buttermilk
was gently wafted back to their j

ears : "Yes, but we keep it for our
own calves."

been able to cure in all its stages, andI OHN 1)
:

.
cwiiR, U. S. Hall, the Farmers' Alliancell

I iV I .D A

that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, rerpiires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh

leader, has secured the Democratic

take Lemon Elixir
For fevers, chills and malaria, take

Lemon Elixir
For sleeplessness, nervousness and

palpitation of the heart, take Lemon
Elixir

For indigestion anil foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir

For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir

Ladies, for natural and thoiough or

to
laments nomination to Congress in the sec,nvestoncs. ctt .

try on palace wnicn stooa in rsew
Bern while North Carolina was yet a
colony. Many considerations made
this reproduction appropriate. Unique
design will make it attractive, the
necessity of its style will typify the
strength and simplicity of our people
and it can be economical arranged
tr, moot our needs for this occasion.

.1 ani , , . 1. ond Missouri District, defeating C.nank St.,
h"KFo,.K, v Succinctly Stated.H. Mansur, the present Representa

tive.t tree. y(rite f, r price An English journal put the snakyganic regulation, take Lemon hdixir
l)r Molev's Lemon Elixir will not

Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion ann assisting nature to do its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer one
hundred dollars for a case they can not
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

F. b CHENEY &C O;, Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists. 7sc.

We challenge any man, woman or hquor question tnus . A wcuiy

VIRGINIA
CHEROOT'S, jj

I I&SSI SMOKE SWEET TO THE END. jj

! iwcnocKRicHMoiimm

1 , snakes running through tne sireria
'tall 'Per.'t tit 'etits Per hundred.

fail you in any of the above named dis-

eases, all of which arise from a torpid
or diseased liver, stomach, kidneys or
bowels

Prepared only by Dr H Mo.ley, At-la- nt

1, 'Ga.
5oct and $1.00 per bottle, at druggists

It is deplored that the name Tryon
became associated with this historic
edifice. It is a name associated in
our history, with the egotism, osten-

tation, and misdeeds of a man whom
we all execrate. In these personal

child who is affected with Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Headacne, or Torpid Liver
to prove that a few doses of Simmons
Liver Regulator will not relieve them.
It never fails, and is so pure, so true,
so harmless that an infant can take it
and never have a second spell of Colic.
An adult can take it. keep the bowelsy.U!iiE8.

tai IFTOR- -

that's free whiskey. iwenty-nv- c

snakes gathered in a txx in which
twenty-fiv- e holes are made by au-

thority of the court that is low

license. Ten of the holes are closed,
and the snakes all get out through
the other fifteen that is high license, j

Drive all the snakes over to the next t

villiage that is local option. K ill j

the snakes that is prohibition." j

attributes the house took no part. The
man we condemn to obloquy, but the it.regular and secure health.

The Lumberton Robesonian says
that Mr. J. D. Bellamy, Jr., of Wil-
mington, would like to have the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Congress in
the sixth district and perhaps this is
an explanation of the Messenger's
attitude towards Capt. Alexander.

building we wish to reproduce as a
v 11 adver- -

"ad."

Lemon Hot Hrops,
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemmor-rhag- e

and all throat and lung diseas-
es Elegant, reliable

25 cents at druggists Prepared only
by Dr H Mozlev. Atlanta. Ga

colonial leeacv from our wrong-o- p"
: ft Work.

The way to do successful
tising is to keep a continuous
running in your county paper.

emphasize the
""".S " ' r

advance of architecture and as

h mm


